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The Petzl adventure started with Fernand Petzl's passion for caving. Over the years, this 
passion for the "inaccessible" has enabled us to invent unique and innovative solutions. 
Whether it is for ascending, descending or belaying with a rope or specific equipment, or 
for moving about in the dark with a headlamp. This is the expertise we want to offer to you.

How? By being at your side to give your clients the full adventure park experience, a one-
of-a-kind and fun physical activity. This starts with reliable and comfortable equipment that 
is also designed to facilitate the day-to-day management of your inventory of gear.

The new solutions presented in this 2016 brochure exemplify this approach and are the 
result of the work of the men and women of Petzl. We hope that they will earn your trust.

Paul Petzl 
President
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PANGA®

PANGA is a durable, easy to use helmet, designed for 
group and club use. Its FLIP&FIT system immediately 
positions the headband in a low position, guaranteeing 
the helmet fits securely on the head. The system also 
protects the headband during storage or transport and 
allows easy adjustment by the operator or user.

Am’D PIN-LOCK
The Am'D PIN-LOCK asymmetrical aluminum carabiner is 
designed for use with groups. It secures the connection 
of the user thanks to its PIN-LOCK system, which can 
only be opened by the operator with a specific unlocking 
tool.

JAG RESCUE KIT
Ready-to-use reversible rescue kit designed to easily pick 
off and lower a victim.
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Equipment for participants

PANJI
Seat harness
The PANJI seat harness is easy for the operator to put on, adjust and verify on a client. The tie-in 
point and equipment loop are designed for optimal compatibility with JOKO lanyards and TRAC 
pulleys. The identification label allows grouping.

Adults

Headband adjustment
The FLIP&FIT system allows the headband size 
to be easily adjusted by an operator, or by the 
user.

FLIP&FIT system
The FLIP&FIT system enables the headband 
to be retracted inside the helmet, to protect 
it during storage and transport. When the 
helmet is put on, the headband is immediately 
positioned in the low position, without needing 
to adjust the length, ensuring a secure fit on the 
head.

Components available as spare parts
The helmet is composed of three removable 
components: shell, liner and harness/
headband. These components are all available 
as replacement parts, extending lifetime and 
optimizing cost for the operator.

PANGA®

Durable, easy to use helmet for group and club use, comes in packs of four
PANGA is a durable, easy to use helmet, designed for group and club use. Its FLIP&FIT system 
immediately positions the headband in a low position, guaranteeing the helmet fits securely on 
the head. The system also protects the headband during storage or transport and allows easy 
adjustment by the operator or user. PANGA is composed of three removable components, 
all of which are available as replacement parts: shell, liner and harness/headband. Helmet 
available in a pack of four units and in three colors.
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VERTIGO WIRE-LOCK
Carabiner for progression lanyard
The VERTIGO WIRE-LOCK carabiner is designed for use on the ends of lanyards. Its excellent grip 
and automatic WIRE-LOCK locking system facilitate manipulations when passing intermediate 
anchors. The wide opening and the Keylock system allow the carabiner to be easily connected 
to the cable. The WIRE-LOCK system also increases the lifetime of the product when used 
intensively.

JOKO-Y
Progression lanyard
Designed for continuous belay while passing intermediate anchors, the JOKO-Y progression 
lanyard is installed on the harness with a simple lark's head hitch. The plastic sheaths hold the 
carabiners in position and protect the stitching from abrasion.

TRAC
Drop-proof pulley for Tyrolean traverses
The VERTIGO carabiner attached to the pulley makes the TRAC drop-proof, and thus simplifies 
maneuvers. The clip-on cover makes it easy to connect the TRAC to a pulley lanyard. The two 
supports for the progression carabiners protect them from cable wear.

TRAC PLUS
Drop-proof pulley for long Tyrolean traverses
Double-row ball bearings of the TRAC PLUS pulley ensure longer life than classic bearings. 
The VERTIGO carabiner attached to the pulley makes the unit drop-proof, and thus simplifies 
maneuvers. The clip-on cover makes it easy to connect the TRAC PLUS to a pulley lanyard. The 
two supports for the progression carabiners protect them from cable wear.

JOKO-I
Pulley lanyard
The JOKO-I pulley lanyard is designed to connect TRAC pulleys to the seat harness. It attaches to 
the harness with a simple lark’s head hitch. The plastic sheath holds the carabiner in position and 
protects the stitching from abrasion.
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Equipment for participants

Children

PICCHU
Children's helmet
The PICCHU helmet is designed for children. It is very light and comfortable and constructed for 
durability.

SIMBA
Full body adjustable harness for children less than 40 kg
SIMBA is an entirely adjustable full-body harness designed to ensure the safety of a child weighing 
less than 40 kg.

OUISTITI
Full body harness for children less than 30 kg
OUISTITI is a full body adjustable harness designed to ensure the safety of a child weighing less 
than 30 kg.
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Additional equipment

NEWTON
Large full body harness
Harness for larger builds, with upper and lower straps that are different colors to facilitate donning. 
The sternal FAST automatic buckle allows the harness to be opened and closed simply and 
quickly. The shoulder straps and leg loops are equipped with self-locking DoubleBack buckles for 
quick and easy adjustment.

Am’D PIN-LOCK
Asymmetrical aluminum carabiner, unlocked with a tool
The Am'D PIN-LOCK asymmetrical aluminum carabiner is designed for use with groups. It 
secures the connection of the user thanks to its PIN-LOCK system, which can only be opened 
by the operator with a specific unlocking tool.

For repeated manipulations: 
unlocking pin can be installed directly 
on a glove.

Specifically designed for fastening 
a SIMBA or OUISTITI children's 
harness, or for connecting a trolley 
to a continuous lifeline.
Can be equipped with a CAPTIV 
(M93000) positioning bar.

For immediate and occasional use: 
the unlocking ring can be kept on a 
carabiner on the harness and used 
when the monitor is not wearing 
gloves.

CARITOOL 
Detachable equipment carrier for hanging the pulley on the harness
Detachable equipment carrier for hanging the pulley on the harness. Compatible with the slots on 
most Petzl harnesses and also attaches to webbing waistbelts of other harnesses.

TANDEM SPEED
Double pulley mounted on sealed ball bearings
TANDEM SPEED is a double pulley with a construction that guarantees both resistance to wear 
and excellent efficiency.
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Reference Packaging Certifications Weight 
per unit Waist size Leg loops Torso length Height

PANJI
C28ABA 10 CE EN 12277 type C, 

UIAA 105 460 g 60 - 110 cm 75 cm max _ _
C28AUA 1

NEWTON
C73AAA 1 1

CE EN 361, EAC
1050 g 70 - 93 cm 47 - 62 cm _ 165 - 185 cm

C73AAA 2 1 1080 g 83 - 120 cm 50 - 65 cm 175 - 200 cm

SIMBA C65 1 CE EN 12,277 type B, 
UIAA 105 390 g _ 51 cm max 35 - 60 cm _

OUISTITI C68 1 CE EN 12,277 type B, 
UIAA 105 350 g _ 51 cm max 45 - 60 cm _

Reference Packaging Certifications Weight 
per unit

Major axis 
strength

Minor axis 
strength

Open gate 
strength

Gate 
opening

VERTIGO
WIRE-LOCK M40A WLB 10 CE EN 12275 types K/B 95 g 25 kN 10 kN 8 kN 24 mm

Am’D
PIN-LOCK M34AB PL 10 CE EN 362, EAC 80 g 27 kN 8 kN 8 kN 25 mm

Reference Packaging Certifications Weight per unit Length

JOKO-Y

L36YBO 60 10

CE, EAC

120 g 60 cm
L36YUO 60 1

L36YBO 85 10
150 g 85 cm

L36YUO 85 1

JOKO-I

L36IBO 30 10

CE, EAC

55 g 30 cm
L36IUO 30 1

L36IBO 45 10
65 g 45 cm

L36IUO 45 1

L36IBO 70 10
80 g 70 cm

L36IUO 70 1

Reference Packaging Certifications Weight per unit Cable/rope diameter

TRAC
P24ABB 10

CE EN 12278, EAC 400 g 9 - 13 mm
P24AUB 1

TRAC PLUS
P24DBB 10

CE EN 12278, EAC 400 g 9 - 13 mm
P24DUB 1

TANDEM
SPEED P21 SPE 1 CE EN 12278, EAC 270 g 12/13 mm

Reference Packaging Certifications Weight per unit Color Head circumference

PANGA

A30AOA

4 CE EN 12492, UIAA 330 g

orange

50 - 61 cmA30AWA white

A30ABA blue

PICCHU
A49C G

1 CE EN 12492, UIAA 310 g
coral

48 - 54 cm
A49C F raspberry

Reference Packaging Weight per unit

CARITOOL P42 1 25 g Note: This tool holder is not PPE.

Helmets

Harnesses

Lanyards

Connectors

Pulleys

Accessories
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ALVEO VENT
Lightweight ventilated helmet
The ALVEO VENT is a very lightweight ventilated helmet. Its ventilation holes allow air to pass 
through the helmet. Its CenterFit adjustment system adjusts the headband and keeps it centered 
on the head.

TOP
Chest harness for seat harness
The TOP chest harness transforms the FALCON seat harness into a full-body harness. The foam 
shoulder straps are widely spaced to reduce neck chafing. When the waistbelt is loaded, they help 
distribute the load over the shoulders.

Equipment for monitors

FALCON
Lightweight, comfortable and durable seat harness
Lightweight seat harness with waistbelt and leg loops lined with breathable perforated foam for 
maximum comfort. Waistbelt and leg loops equipped with self-locking DoubleBack buckles for 
quick and easy adjustment.

The rear buckle allows a TOP chest 
harness to be attached.

The waistbelt and leg loops are 
compact and lightweight.
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CORDEX
Lightweight gloves
These lightweight gloves combine durability with the precise fit and of a thinner glove. Double-
layered leather protects the palm and other high-wear areas. The back is made of abrasion 
resistant, breathable stretch nylon, ensuring comfort and ventilation. The low profile neoprene cuff 
with Velcro closure features a reinforced carabiner hole for attaching the gloves to your harness.

CORDEX PLUS
Gloves
These gloves offer maximum protection. Double-layer leather and padding protect the palm from 
heated surfaces. Fingertips and other high-wear areas are reinforced for increased durability. The 
back is made of leather with abrasion-resistant stretch nylon at key flex areas. The low profile 
neoprene cuff with Velcro closure features a reinforced carabiner hole for attaching the gloves to 
your harness.

SPATHA
Knife with carabiner hole
The SPATHA knife is designed to always be with the monitor. The profile of the blade allows easy 
cutting of ropes and cordage. It has a carabiner hole for easily attaching the knife to the harness. It 
is easy to manipulate with its textured wheel, even when wearing gloves, and can be locked in the 
open position.

GRADISTEP
Etrier to assist persons in difficulty
GRADISTEP is an etrier that assists persons in difficulty. Its reinforced steps are wear resistant. It 
becomes very compact when stored in its pouch.
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Reference Packaging Certification(s) Weight Waist size Leg loops Height

TOP C81AAA 1 CE EN 361 (with FALCON 
seat harness), EAC 660 g _ _ 160 - 200 cm

FALCON

C38AAA 1

1 CE EN 358, CE EN 813, 
EAC

840 g 70 - 120 cm 50 - 65 cm

_

C38AAA 2 930 g 80 - 140 cm 60 - 75 cm

Reference Packaging Certification(s) Weight Color Head circumference

ALVEO
VENT

A20VYA

1
CE EN 12492*, ANSI 

Z89.1-2009 type I class 
C, UIAA

340 g

yellow

53 - 63 cmA20VWA white

A20VRA red

Reference Packaging Certification(s) Weight Color Size

CORDEX

K52 XST

1 CE EN 420, CE EN 388

100 g tan XS

K52 SN
105 g

black
S

K52 ST tan

K52 MN
115 g

black
M

K52 MT tan

K52 LN
118 g

black
L

K52 LT tan

K52 XLN
120 g

black
XL

K52 XLT tan

CORDEX PLUS

K53 XST

1 CE EN 420, CE EN 388

132 g tan XS

K53 SN
136 g

black
S

K53 ST tan

K53 MN
140 g

black
M

K53 MT tan

K53 LN
146 g

black
L

K53 LT tan

K53 XLN
152 g

black
XL

K53 XLT tan

SPATHA S92AN 1 _ 43 g _ _

GRADISTEP C08 1 _ 146 g _ _

* Meets the requirements of the EN 397 and EN 12492 standards for impact protection.

Harnesses

Accessories

Helmets
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Reference Length Packaging Certification(s) Weight Maximum working 
load

JAG RESCUE KIT

K90030 30 m

1 _

4300 g

2 kNK90060 60 m 6600 g

K90120 120 m 11300 g

Equipment for downward evacuation

JAG RESCUE KIT
Reversible rescue kit
Ready-to-use reversible rescue kit designed to easily pick off and lower a victim. It contains 
a JAG SYSTEM haul kit, a RING OPEN gated ring, an I’D S descender, a CONNEXION FIXE 
150 cm anchor strap, a BUCKET bag and an AXIS 11 mm rope with two sewn terminations. 
Available in three lengths: 30, 60 and 120 m.

Evacuation with the I'D S descender, 
whose ergonomic handle allows 
the user to easily control the rope's 
running speed during evacuation.

Hauling with the JAG SYSTEM 
haul kit whose 4:1 mechanical 
advantage and excellent sheave 
efficiency allow the user effort to be 
divided by 4 when raising a victim in 
order to release him.

Pulleys
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Z14EN 016
ENGLISH

To discover the complete Petzl offer, 
go to: 

www.petzl-parks.com

The activities depicted are inherently dangerous. All users must be trained and competent in 
the use of the equipment for these activities. 


